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Abstract—Identifying

the nature of protein-nanoparticle
interactions and favored binding sites is an important issue in
functional characterization of biomolecules and their physiological
responses. Herein, interaction of silver nanoparticles with lysozyme
as a model protein has been monitored via fluorescence spectroscopy.
Formation of complex between the biomolecule and silver
nanoparticles (AgNPs) induced a steady state reduction in the
fluorescence intensity of protein at different concentrations of
nanoparticles. Tryptophan fluorescence quenching spectra suggested
that silver nanoparticles act as a foreign quencher, approaching the
protein via this residue. Analysis of the Stern-Volmer plot showed
quenching constant of 3.73 µM−1. Moreover, a single binding site in
lysozyme is suggested to play role during interaction with AgNPs,
having low affinity of binding compared to gold nanoparticles.
Unfolding studies of lysozyme showed that complex of lysozymeAgNPs has not undergone structural perturbations compared to the
bare protein. Results of this effort will pave the way for utilization of
sensitive spectroscopic techniques for rational design of
nanobiomaterials in biomedical applications.
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I. INTRODUCTION

ILVER nanoparticles offer superior utility in biosensing
and medical diagnostics [1], [2], optical labeling [3],
hyperthermia and antibacterial applications [4]. They show
outstanding photophysical properties, such as tunable
fluorescence emission, localized surface plasmon resonance
and enhanced FRET efficiency [5]-[7]. Meanwhile, significant
adsorption capacity of these nanostructures to bind or carry
drugs and biomolecules offers new research opportunities for
investigating molecules-nanoparticles binding events [8].
Detailed studies on the absorption processes and binding of
nanoparticles to biomolecules at their interface provide indepth understanding of pharmacological responses for
nanobiomaterials. This will set new directions for generation
of nanoscale-based systems, with application in variety of
areas, spanning from medical implants and bioengineering to
drug nanocarrier systems.
For the latter one, a number of criteria such as drug
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circulation time, cell targeting, release, therapeutic index and
side effects are all affected by binding properties of drugs to
their carriers. Therefore, to fulfill the requirements of such
combined systems, structure and function of the overall
system should be monitored using sensitive spectroscopic
techniques.
Despite the recent active progress on gold nanoparticles,
there has been rare information on how biomolecules interact
with silver nanoparticles. Previous studies have reported about
Surface Enhanced Raman Spectroscopy (SERS) of
biomolecules such as lysozyme on Ag electrodes and island
films. Those studies indicated that the α-helical conformation
is favored for binding to the surface over the random coil or βsheet conformations, and lysozyme is adsorbed on the silver
surface through the disulfide bonds and aromatic amino acid
residues [9], [10]. In this effort, fluorescence spectroscopy has
been utilized as a convenient technique to study interaction
sites of lysozyme-silver nanoparticles complex. High
sensitivity of this optical technique makes it a promising tool
to understand various pathophysiological steps and enables
potential diagnosis of microorganism associated diseases,
tissue abnormalities and malignancies [11].
Chicken egg white lysozyme (HEWL) is a single chain
polypeptide of 129 amino acids cross-linked with four
disulfide bridges. Lysozyme preferentially hydrolyzes the
β(1→4) glucosidic linkages between N-acetylmuramic acid
and N-acetylglucosamine in the peptidoglycan of certain
microorganisms. Recently, the biomolecule’s potential ability
in killing human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) has been
evidenced [12]. With well-known physico-chemical properties
and antibacterial activity, the enzyme also shows efficiency in
delivery of drug molecules [13].
This effort aims to gain further insight into lysozymeAgNPs interaction and the extent of stability changes that
protein might undergo upon interaction with AgNPs, using
fluorescence spectroscopy. In this regard, a series of
experiments were conducted to investigate favorable
adsorption sites of lysozyme on silver nanoparticles by
measuring intrinsic tryptophan fluorescence quenching. To
compare stability of the complex with bare lysozyme, spectra
of the tryptophan residues were also monitored in the presence
of a chemical denaturant.
II. MATERIALS & METHODS
A. Chemicals
Silver nitrate (AgNO3) and sodium borohydride (NaBH4)
were procured from Sigma. Anhydrous sodium dihydrogen
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B. Synthesis of Silver Nanooparticles
Silver nanopparticles (AgN
NPs) were prrepared by chhemical
reeduction methhod, as previoously describeed by Solomoon et al
[114]. In a typicaal experimentt, aqueous silvver nitrate (1 mL,
m 1.0
m was addedd drop wise too a large excesss of ice-cold NaBH4
mM)
soolution (3 mL
L, 2.0 mM), with vigorous stirring. Thhe clear
soolution turnedd light yellow
w when all of
o the silver nitrate
soolution was added.
a
Silverr contents off nanoparticlees were
deetermined using
u
Inductiively Couplled Plasma-Atomic
Em
mission Specttroscopy (ICP
P-AES).
C. Protein-N
Nanoparticle Innteraction
Stock soluutions of lyysozyme were preparedd and
cooncentration was determiined using Bradford
B
assaay. To
innitiate the inteeraction, 200 μL
μ of lysozym
me solution (4
40 μM)
w mixed withh equal volum
was
me of nanopaarticles with different
d
cooncentrations (1-4 nM). Saamples were incubated
i
at ambient
a
temperature forr two hours.
D. Surface Plasmon Resonnance Studies
U
Formation of silver nanopparticles was studied by UV–Vis
sppectrophotomeeter (Cary 1000), with specctral resolutioon of 1
nm
m in the visiblle region.
E. Electron Microscopy
M
Particle size,, morphologyy and distributtion were stud
died by
sccanning electron microscoppy (SEM). Sonnicated samplees were
drried and labeleed with a goldd monolayer (sputter
(
coatin
ng), and
im
maged by KYKY-EM320
K
00 electron microscope at the
acccelerating voltage of 26 kV
V.
L
Scatteriing
F. Dynamic Light
Size distribuution and surfa
face charge arre critical paraameters
onn controlling nanoparticles
n
in the biologgical medium. In this
reegard, averagee hydrodynam
mic diameter and
a zeta potential of
naanoparticles were
w
investigaated by Dynaamic light scaattering
(D
DLS). Measuurements w
were carried out in standard
poolypropylene quartz cuvetttes of 1 cm path
p
length. Samples
S
w
were
excited with
w a 633 nm
m wavelength laser. Dependding on
thhe size, scatteering can be generated
g
by particles intrroduced
innto the solvent. Scattered inntensities werre recorded att a 173◦
anngle in kilo coounts per seconnd.

whhere, F0 andd F represennt the steady
y-state fluoreescence
inttensities in thhe absence andd presence off a quencher, KSV is
thee Stern-Volm
mer quenchinng constant and [Q] is the
concentration of the quencheer. The fluoreescence data can be
useed to obtainn protein–AggNPs bindingg constant annd the
nuumber of bindiing sites.
H. Unfolding Studies of Lyssozyme
c
inducced by nanopaarticles,
To monitor thhe structural changes
denaturation off protein was examined with
w
8 M guaanidine
i phosphate buffer (pH 6.2). A serries of
hyydrochloride in
sollutions contaaining fixed amount of free
f
and inteeracted
lyssozyme were incubated wiith 200 μL deenaturant soluution of
diffferent concenntrations. Emiission spectra of the proteinn were
reccorded two hours
h
after thhe interaction.. All measureements
weere conducted at room tempperature.
I
III.
RESULTS & DISCUSSIO
ON
A. Characteriization of Silvver Nanoparticcles
Formation annd morpholoogy of silverr nanoparticlees was
stuudied by monnitoring theirr characteristic surface pllasmon
ressonance peakk by UV-Viis absorptionn spectroscoppy and
scaanning electroon microscopyy, respectively
y. The term Surface
S
plaasmon resonaance (SPR) is the collecctive oscillation of
quuantized chargge density in a solid/liquid
d stimulated by the
inccident light. Such condiition is estaablished wheen the
freequency of lig
ght photons m
matches the natural
n
frequeency of
surrface electronns in the conduuction band osscillating agaiinst the
resstoring force of
o positive nuuclei. The corrresponding reesonant
peak energies and line widthhs are highly sensitive
s
to paarticles
sizze, shape and the dielectricc properties of
o the medium
m [15].
Thhis characterisstic is the baasis of manyy standard too
ols for
meeasuring adsorption of matterial onto plaanar metal (tyypically
goold and silver)) surfaces or onto the surfface of noblee metal
naanoparticles. As
A depicted inn Fig. 1, the SPR band off silver
WHM of
naanoparticles exxhibits a sharpp peak at 398 nm, with FW
onsistent withh previous stu
udies [14]. Sccanning
500 to 60 nm, co
eleectron microsscopy confirm
med formatio
on of nanopaarticles
wiith spherical morphology
m
aand narrow siize distributioon with
average size of 32 nm. DLS yyielded a mon
nomodal distriibution
wiith hydrodynaamic diameterss around 22 nm and zeta pootential
off 23.0 mV.
3

Absorbance

phhosphate, di sodium hyddrogen phosphate and guuanidine
hyydrochloride were
w
purchased from Merrck. Deionizedd water
w used throuughout the whhole experimeents. Glasswarre were
was
thhoroughly cleaaned with dillute sulfo chrromic acid/deetergent
soolution and rin
nsed with Deioonized water.

G. Fluoresceence Spectrosccopy
The emissionn spectra of pprotein were reecorded on a PerkinEllmer LS55 sp
pectrophotom
meter in the wavelength
w
raange of
3000–400 nm. The
T excitationn wavelength was set at 295
2 nm.
Foor quenching measuremennts, data weree analyzed ussing the
foollowing Sternn–Volmer equuation
F0/ F = 1 + KSVV × [Q]
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Fig. 1 SPR peaak and SEM im
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single quenching mechanism. Fluorescence intensity data can
also be used to obtain the binding constant (Ka) and the
number of binding sites (n). When small molecules bind
independently to a set of equivalent sites on a macromolecule, the equilibrium between free and bound molecules
is given by the following equation [18]:
Log [(F0 - F) /F] = log Ka + n log [Q]

Fig. 2 Quenching of tryptophan fluorescence for lysozyme, in
varying concentrations of NPs

Fo / F
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Fig. 3 Stern–Volmer plot. F0 /F = 0.0373 [NPs] + 1.0029 (R2=0.98)

B. Quenching of Trp Fluorescence by Silver Nanoparticles
Fluorescence spectroscopy has been used as a convenient
way for investigating protein tertiary structure and its binding
behavior. It can provide intimate knowledge on ligand
accessibility to Trp residues of protein. Lysozyme molecule
contains six Trp residues (28, 62, 63, 108, 111 and 123) with
three residues located (Trp62, 63 and 108) in the active site of
the enzyme. Trp62 and Trp108 are considered as the most
dominant fluorophores. According to Fig. 2, the intrinsic
fluorescence of biomolecule experiences steady reduction in
its intensity upon increase of nanoparticle’s concentration.
Therefore, Trp residues are involved in the complex
formation. Since Trp 62 and Trp 63 residues are located at the
active site between alpha and beta domains, it could be
suggested that presence of AgNPs in protein’s vicinity might
affect the conformation of Trp microenvironment. Spectral
shift of 24 nm in the complex form clearly indicates the
increment of hydrophobicity around Trp residues. An increase
in the helical content of lysozyme and decrease of substrate
affinity upon treatment with nanoparticles also indicated that
nanoparticles may approach to the enzyme’s catalytic site and
induce some degree of compactness [16], [17]. Analysis of the
Stern–Volmer plot using the intrinsic fluorescence quenching
data provided the value of 3.73 µM−1 as KSV constant (Fig. 3).
The plot showed a straight line, supporting the existence of a
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(2)

where, Ka is the binding constant and n is the number of
binding sites per molecule. The plot of log (F0−F)/F against
log [Q] yields a straight line with slope and intercept of n and
Ka, respectively (Fig. 5). From analysis of (2), we obtained n
= 0.94 and Ka = 0.04 nM, for Lys and AgNPs. The value of n
indicates that there is approximately a single binding site in
Lys upon approaching AgNPs. The low affinity of ligand
binding represents weak intermolecular forces between
lysozyme and AgNPs. Our previous studies on adsorption of
Lys onto gold nanoparticles showed higher binding affinity
compared to this result [19], [20]. Such difference could be
justified by Density Functional Theory (DFT) and molecular
dynamic simulation [21]. In vacuo DFT results indicated that
water molecules adsorb more strongly to Ag rather than Au
surfaces. The expulsion of water molecules in the first
solvation layer at the Ag interface presents a free-energy
barrier that the adsorbate must overcome to make close
contact with silver surface. Presence of this barrier is not seen
in a majority of the gold adsorption cases. Therefore, most of
the biomolecules favor adsorption onto gold over silver [21].
C. Lysozyme Unfolding Studies
Fluorescence spectroscopy is highly sensitive to the
biochemical environment of the fluorophores. In this regard,
changes that might be induced in the structure of lysozyme
during interaction with AgNPs were explored using a
chemical denaturant. Upon addition of GdnHCl, lysozyme
experienced unfolding phenomenon (Fig. 4), in which,
tryptophan residues became more exposed to the hydrophobic
core of the molecule and kept more distance from each other.
This could explain enhancement and red-shift of fluorescence
emission spectra for the bare protein and its complex to 369
and 367 nm, respectively. Increasing concentration of
denaturant led to gradual increase in the fluorescence intensity
of biomolecule (data are not shown). Comparison of
fluorescence spectra of unfolded bare lysozyme with its
nanoparticle-interacted counterpart showed that AgNPs have
not induced perturbations in the protein’s structure. However,
based on our previous report on interaction of lysozyme with
gold nanorods, it is worth to mention that nature of the
nanoparticles, its morphology and affinity to absorb water
molecules are key parameters in induction of structural
stability [20], [21]. Therefore, within this range of
concentration, AgNPs do not enhance structural stability, as
previously seen by gold nanorods [20].
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Fiig. 4 Emission spectra of bare lysozyme (bluee), denatured ly
ysozyme
AgNPs (red)
(greeen) and denatureed lysozyme–A
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[111]
[122]
[133]

Fig. 5 Plot of log
l (F0−F)/F versus log [NPs] to determine biinding
constantt and the numbeer of binding siites (R2= 0.97)

[144]
[155]

IV. CO
ONCLUSION
Information on proteinn-nanoparticlees interaction and
biinding param
meters is of hhigh significan
nce to tailor hybrid
sy
ystems of speccific function with improveed performancce. This
efffort highlightts utilization of
o fluorescencce spectroscop
py as a
seensitive, reliaable techniquee to monitorr possible strructural
ch
hanges that a typical bio
omolecule might
m
undergo
o upon
in
nteraction with
h nanoparticlees of interest. Silver nanop
particles
accted as a foreiign quencher in the proxim
mity of lysozy
yme and
diid not inducce structural perturbationss, as evidencced by
un
nfolding stud
dies. Moreoveer, analysis of
o fluorescencce data
reevealed a single binding sitee in lysozymee, having low affinity
fo
or binding to AgNPs
A
compaared to gold nanostructures
n
s. These
fin
ndings encou
urage in-deptth characteriizations of proteinp
naanoparticle interactions
i
prior to deesign hybrid
d drug
naanocarrier systems.
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